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Brown Downtown Turns 150—Stories of Hope and Faith

REV. DAVID MALONE’S STORY

When David Malone was sixteen years old and a junior in high school, his father was diagnosed

with lung cancer, and just five months later he died. During those five months, David and his

mother provided 24/7 care for his father.  While David was working “the night shift” one

evening, he was overwhelmed by a sense of anger and grief as he confronted his imminent loss,

and he severely “cussed God out” for what was happening to his father and to him and his

mother as well.  But his desolation was followed by “a great sense of peace.” That experience,

he recalls, “was key” to his decision to go into the ministry, and it enabled him “to be really

good at ministering to people who are suffering,” particularly at funerals, and to help them find

a sense of peace, hope, purpose, and sustenance in the face of serious illness and death.

Combined with this strong sense of compassion toward the suffering has been what David

describes as his “curmudgeonly” nature, and his tendency to “walk outside the boundaries,”

particularly his penchant during his career for “doing things that most other white pastors

wouldn’t do.” After growing up in Rome, New York, he attended the University of Rochester and

graduated in 1963 with a history major. Then he studied at Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, a

Baptist seminary, where he was exposed to the ideas of William Hamilton, who gained national

notoriety at that time for his espousal of a “Death of God” theology.

More influential than Professor Hamilton’s ideas, however, was David’s assignment by the

school to a position as a student assistant at Trinity Presbyterian Church in Rochester, where he

was the first White student that the seminary had ever placed in such a position at that heavily

Black congregation.  Rochester experienced terrible racial violence in the summer of 1964,

which gave him his first close exposure to explosive racial tension and anger. At that time,

Malcolm X was invited to speak in Rochester by a Black student organization, which let it be

known that they regarded David as a “white devil.” But Malcolm made it a point to say to him,

“Brother, you can sit next to me” at his speech. Following on that experience as a student

assistant, David served as an intern at Central Presbyterian Church, also in Rochester. He says of

that experience, “The pastor had just returned from a position with the World Council of

Churches, and he asked the Divinity School to recommend ‘the five students most critical of

local church pastoral ministry,’ and I was one of the elect, and the only one who went on to

pastoral ministry.  Already I was developing a reputation as an ecclesiastical curmudgeon.”

Following that internship, David moved to Kansas City to serve as a post-ordination urban intern

at the Presbyterian Board of National Ministries in Kansas City, Missouri. But he was fired  from

that position “for questioning in my monthly reports the racism and white dominance that I

believed marked their ministry.”
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He then served as pastor of two congregations in the Pittsburgh area, a small black church on

the east side of town, and a white working-class church on the west side. Subsequently he was

the senior pastor of a Presbyterian church in Niles, Ohio. He and his wife Deborah made that

move to Ohio so that she could commute to do graduate work at the Case Western Reserve

University School of Nursing in Cleveland.

In 1979, he was interviewed for an assistant pastor’s position at Brown Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Baltimore, by a large pulpit committee who journeyed to Niles to hear him preach.

They then informed him that, even though his preaching was “not up to their usual standards”

intellectually, he would be called nonetheless.  At that time the congregation had an unusual

“one church in two locations” cooperative arrangement, with the Brown Memorial Park Avenue

church serving the recently gentrified area in and around the Bolton Hill neighborhood near

downtown Baltimore, and the Brown Memorial Woodbrook church serving a burgeoning

suburban area in Towson. The senior pastor of the two combined congregations had told David

he thought that the Park Avenue church “was toast”; attendance at Sunday morning services

there was down to about thirty-five people.

But, David recalls, there was a small core of very committed members at the Park Avenue

church who were “fired up to save the church,” who had great energy, focus, determination,

and money, and who were simply and fiercely unwilling to allow the demise of that church.  At

the end of David’s first year at Brown Memorial, the Session passed a proposal to study whether

the two churches could be officially separated, and soon after that study had been completed

the churches did in fact mutually agree to become two separate entities.  As a result of that

action, David was suddenly transformed from “a third assistant pastor at a [supposedly] dying

church to the senior pastor of a [hopefully] not-so-dying church” on Park Avenue.  As longtime

Brown Memorial Park Avenue member Peggy Obrecht wrote later, “The hope was that David’s

leadership would secure the church’s growth and survival. By the end of the decade [of the

1980s], our wish had been more than generously fulfilled.” David enthusiastically asserts that a

vital part of that success should be attributed to the congregation’s calling the Rev. Dr. Gloria

Albrecht as associate pastor a few years after his arrival. He fondly remembers Gloria’s ministry,

particularly her gracious and effective efforts to persuade the congregation to use inclusive

language in worship. (And he states that if he could go through his career any differently, he

would like to be hired by Gloria rather than hiring her.)

Brown Memorial had a long tradition of warm and collaborative relationships with the Jewish

community in Baltimore, dating back at least to the pastorates of the Rev. Guthrie Speers, who

served as the senior pastor from 1927 until 1957, and the Rev. John Middaugh, who served

from 1958 to 1968. Speers established an outreach program to Baltimore’s Jewish community

and periodically exchanged pulpits with local rabbis, and Middaugh was a regular panelist for

ten years on a weekly television program To Promote Goodwill, an interfaith discussion of social

and religious issues, produced by WBAL-TV and broadcast worldwide on the Voice of America.
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That enthusiastic and informed dedication to strong interfaith relationships continued under

David’s ministry.  According to Peggy Obrecht, there were two especially significant expressions

of that continued goodwill across faith boundaries. The first was the establishment of an annual

Yom Ha Shoah (Remembrance of the Holocaust) service, which drew significant numbers of

Jewish guests. (David had begun doing Yom Ha Shoah services while pastoring in Pittsburgh and

was very pleased to find “that folks in Baltimore were ready for this.”) The second occurred

when a new rabbi, Earl Jordan, arrived at the Beth Am congregation north of Brown Memorial,

as that congregation’s first full-time rabbi. David quickly reached out to Rabbi Jordan, and

together they took members of both congregations (22 people from each) on a study trip to

Israel, in 1982.  As Brown Memorial parishioner Don McPherson wrote: “Before departing on

the trip, the group attended weekly education sessions at Baltimore Hebrew University” and

immersed themselves in extensive reading and discussion. “The emphases during the trip,”

McPherson continued, “were on Christian sites and experiences in Israel, such as the Garden of

Gethsemane and St. Andrew’s Church in Jerusalem, known as the Scots Memorial Church; and

on Jewish sites and experiences in Israel, such as the Western Wall and Yad Vashem, the World

Holocaust Remembrance Center.”

In a very generous letter that they wrote to Pastor Malone and Rabbi Jordan after the trip, Beth

Am members Sonny Hirsch and Chickie Grayson offered these observations about what their

travels had meant to them: “The warmth, affection, and respect that you [David and Earl]

showed for one another quickly transcended your relationship and brought together the entire

travel group of 44 Christians and Jews . . . You fully understood that seeing Israel is not only a

visit to a number of places and sites. It is an intellectual, emotional, cultural and religious

experience. Each place has a past, a present, and a promise of a future. For us, it was a

complete and wonderful experience.” They especially recalled an extended conversation with a

“Jewish grandmother” at her home in Tel Aviv, who was able to trace her family to the Spanish

Inquisition and “was able to detail the background of her roots in Israel for six generations . . .

She had lived in that home for 50 years and had known the rule of the Turks, the British, and the

Jews. The Israeli wars of ’48, ’56, ’67, and ’73 were much more than abstractions in her life.”

David tells a moving story from that trip, a sobering reminder of Christians’ passivity and even

complicity in the near-extermination of the Jewish people less than a century ago. David and

“one of the Jewish brothers” on the trip were visiting the Garden of the Righteous Gentiles in

Jerusalem, and viewing the many trees that had been planted there to honor and remember

those noble Gentiles who had risked their own lives during the Holocaust in order to save the

lives of Jews. Suddenly, the brother shouted, “God damn it! Why aren’t there more trees?” The

number of trees in that garden at that time was fewer than 2000, a truly damning contrast to

the more than 6 million Jews murdered during the Holocaust.

David also mentions that he and Rabbi Jordan co-founded the Bolton Street Synagogue, in 1986,

first in Brown Memorial’s parish hall, then in the old Reformed Episcopal church building that
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Brown then owned, and which the synagogue later sold for a residential development when

they moved to Cold Spring Lane in 2003.

Another emphasis of the previous pastorates of Guthrie Speers and John Middaugh that David

continued was the quest for racial justice, including community organizing. Speers had ended

racial segregation within the church during his tenure, and visiting Black clergy delivered

sermons at Brown on many occasions.  And his successor John Middaugh was in the forefront of

the civil rights movement in the early 1960s, particularly when he was arrested in a clash with

police at Baltimore’s Gwynn Oak Amusement Park in July 1963 as part of an attempt to

desegregate that popular attraction.  According to the Presbyterian Historical Society, several

busloads of clergy, including the Rev. Eugene Carson Blake, who was then the Stated Clerk of the

national United Presbyterian Church in the USA, and the Rev. William Sloane Coffin, along with

Rev. Middaugh, attempted to integrate the park by accompanying Black persons into it, but

together both black and white were denied entrance, arrested, and then released on bail.

Following in that tradition of working for racial justice, David became significantly involved in

the organization BUILD (Baltimoreans United In Leadership Development), which was, and

remains today, devoted to grass-roots community organization in Baltimore. He was Brown

Memorial’s first representative to that organization and was the only white person on their

board. The pastors who have succeeded him at Brown Memorial, Roger Gench and Andrew

Connors, along with laypersons like Elizabeth Reichelt, have with great commitment and

tenacity added very significantly to David’s initiative and leadership in BUILD.

By the late 1980s, David felt that Brown “had grown beyond my capabilities,” and he accepted a

position as the associate executive presbyter for urban mission planning with the Presbytery of

New Brunswick in Trenton, New Jersey.  But after two years there his wife persuaded him that

they “needed to be on the ground in New England,” closer to their aging parents, and that

conviction prompted them to move to Lowell, Massachusetts, where David accepted a call to be

the senior pastor at the Eliot Presbyterian Church. The Lowell community was a remarkably

diverse one, most strikingly because of the 35,000 people who had recently emigrated there

from Cambodia.  In addition to Cambodians, the church had persons from Brazil, and from both

West and East Africa. Upon arrival there, David “began to hear the horrifying stories” that

refugees would tell, for example: “The soldiers came and cut my [pregnant] sister’s body open

and took her baby and threw it into the air so that it landed on their sword.”

After fourteen years in Lowell, he and Deborah retired, in 2004, in order to be active

grandparents to Luke and Elisabeth “from infancy to adolescence,” and they now live in a

retirement community in the Jamaica Plains section of Boston. In an admirable continuation of

his irrepressible curmudgeonliness, he, along with a group of residents of their building,

participates in a Black Lives Matter vigil once a month, out in the street beside the building, at

rush hour.
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But it was not at all surprising for me to learn that in retirement he has remained a pastor at

heart and an informal pastor in practice.  In that spirit, David ended our interview as he began

it, by telling a poignant story about wrestling with suffering and possible death.  Recently, he

encountered a woman resident in the lobby of his building, and she quietly drew him aside and

anxiously asked, “Can I talk to you?” “Of course,” David replied. “I recently learned that I have

breast cancer,” the woman confided, “and I’m about to go to an appointment to decide what

kind of treatment I’ll have, and what my prognosis is. My twin sister died two weeks ago of

breast cancer. My husband is very frail, and he’s in a panic about who will take care of him if I

die first, and today is our 58th wedding anniversary. Would you pray for me?” David said that he

certainly would, and that he and his wife would be phoning her that evening to see how the

appointment went.

As he looked back on his career, David recalled that among the vows he took at his ordination

were promises to “pray for and seek to serve the people with energy, intelligence, imagination,

and love.” Perhaps the first three of these “have diminished a bit with age,” he says modestly,

“But I hope that I still have love.”

For more than thirty-seven years as a pastor, including ten of them at Brown Memorial, this

winsome man, with his captivating stories and his lively, self-deprecating wit, embodied what he

calls the “curmudgeonliness of being willing to walk outside the boundaries” and to take on

formidable challenges, like coming to Brown Memorial Park Avenue Presbyterian at its nadir,

and coming to Eliot Presbyterian in Lowell at a time of tremendous change for that

congregation and community.  At the same time, he embodied the spiritual depth, empathy,

and love of a pastor, especially one who has a keen and sensitive understanding of suffering and

death and the deep grief of those who mourn.  Again, Peggy Obrecht said it best, “David was a

deeply loved and widely respected first leader of the reconstituted church . . . and the positive

changes that came about during his tenure as pastor came about because of the effective,

flexible, and passionate leadership he had so unfailingly provided throughout the decade that

he served the church.” His presence at Brown Memorial was indeed a blessing of love, and that

blessing continues as a gift to those around him today.
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